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Groovy Day (Harvey Dog)

 

Going to go and catch a dream
it never is what it seems
Gonna take my dreams and set them free
(I really should)
Gonna go and feed my mind
turn the pages read the lines
save my soul from myself
save myself from myself
(one of moods again)

It's going to be a groovy day
(oh so groovy)
everything's going to be a-ok
(you betcha)
everything's going to be alright
(oh, everything's going to be alright
fukin a)



Gonna go and have a dream
then I'll study what it means
gonna go and ride a kite
I'm going to kiss the wind
it's going to be a groovy day
it's going to be alright

Gonna go and get my fix
everything's going to be alright
gonna go and feed my mind
gonna go and change these times
gonna go and change my mood
save myself from myself

It's going to be a groovy day
everything's going to be OK
it's going to be a groovy day
everything is a-ok (2x)

Details

August 2018
sounds: Vocals, Harmonica, Guitars (Sample Focus) Online Synthesizer 
time: 2:17

Comment

The first song to use SampleFocus loops. Groovy, indeed!

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/buUAhRP1VJc)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29867578-groovy-day)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/groovy-day/)

http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/groovy-day/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29867578-groovy-day
https://youtu.be/buUAhRP1VJc


Thomas Pynchon Is Missing From His Backyard Blues 
(Harvey Dog)

 

Now look here
he should know
he really should know,
after all he plays a writer
on television

His readers
deny history,
their reality is a mystery,
his vision
their anatomy…

Expending energy
for the opportunity
to re-write history (2x)

Thomas Pynchon is missing
from his backyard…(3x)
again…



???????
???????
???????
backwards reading of:
“all governments rewrite history
all governments control reality
governments control everything…”

Gravity was bound to fail,
alternate rainbows
in black & white,
accept your fate
give up the fight

You’ve sedated Ken Kesey
to the point of extinction,
save him save him save him
for god’s sake…save him…

I’ve got to kill him
to save him.. (2x)
life…death
no distinction

One flew over the cuckoo’s nest
the cuckoo’s nest
the cuckoo’s nest
one flew over the cuckoo’s nest
all night long…(2x)

It’s the final day
of the human experiment,
entropy entropy entropy
it’s disorder day



Delete delete delete
your sperminators,
no need to do the deed
no need to do the deed

Thomas Pynchon is missing
from his backyard…(3x)
again…

Remain calm,
it appears that you have
the Thomas Pynchon
is missing
from his backyard blues
again…

Take your pills
take your pills,
you always take your pills,
close your eyes
you don’t understand

You don’t understand
you don’t understand,
not even Thomas Pynchon
understands…



Details

March 2018
sounds: Vocals, Noise (Crowd, Psychiatric Hospital), Dubstep Cube & Jungle 

Mix (ButtonBass)
time: 4:15

Comment

Where is he?!

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/wvVbTytUq98)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29325561-thomas-
pynchon-is-missing-from)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/pynchon/)

http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/pynchon/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29325561-thomas-pynchon-is-missing-from
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29325561-thomas-pynchon-is-missing-from
https://youtu.be/wvVbTytUq98


Kill Your Sons (Lou Reed)

 

All the two-bit psychiatrists
are giving out electroshock,
they told me, 
I could live at home with Mom and Dad,
instead of mental hospitals, ha,
but every time I tried to read a book,
I couldn't get to page 17,
cause I forgot where I was,
I couldn't even read.

It’s ok, it’s alright,
Don't you know, they're gonna kill your sons,
they're gonna kill your sons,
they're gonna kill, kill your sons,
until you run away (2x)
We’re going to kill your sons,
until you run away,
We’re going to kill your sons (fade out)



Mother informed me on the phone,
she didn't know what to do about Dad’s sniping,
so she took an axe, broke the table,
aren't you glad you're no longer married?
and my-ex? She got married on the coast,
and her husband takes the ferry,
He's big and he's fat (3x)
and he doesn't even have a brain

Relax, calm down,
we’re going to kill your sons
we’re going to kill your sons
you better run away
you better run away
we’re going to kill your sons (fade out)

Hamilton Psychiatric treated me very good,
But Rupert Asylum was even better,
And when I flipped on PHC,
I was so sad, I didn't even get a letter,
and all of the drugs, that we took, 
it really was lots of fun,
But when they shoot you up with thorizene on crystal smoke
You choke like a son of a gun (choke like a son of a gun)
You choke like a son of a gun (choke like a son of a gun)
You choke like a son of a gun (choke like a son of a gun)
We’re going to kill your sons (kill your sons)
We’re going to kill your sons (kill your sons)
I gotta go, I gotta get out of here
I don’t want to get killed (fade out)



Details

May 2018
sounds: Vocals, Sounds (Royalty Free Sounds), Green Mixer (ButtonBass)
time: 3:08

Comment

I saw Lou Reed 4 times. 3 of the times, I became disturbingly “fucked-up”. The 
other time? The “Mistrial” tour.

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/RpXQxM79lSE)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29597861-kill-your-
sons-lou-reed)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/kill-your-
sons/)

http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/kill-your-sons/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/kill-your-sons/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29597861-kill-your-sons-lou-reed
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29597861-kill-your-sons-lou-reed
https://youtu.be/RpXQxM79lSE


Stay Inside Molasses (Harvey Dog)

 

I’m a crazy horse man / 
let the dogs howl /
listen to their wisdom

rotting apples tanning / 
in the desert sun /
tastes just like filet mignon

reminiscing in the back of my mind / 
tracing the lineage of...depression / 
of addictions...addictions

let me stay inside
let me stay inside

playing electric violin on my arm / ow!
watching G.G.Allin shit on stage / how exciting!
smoking joints, hating myself, hating my life /
Get me out of here / no



the pimps sell their wares on street corners /
(hey good lookin')
let me stay inside / no
Jesus Christ sold his words 
with a team of 12 / 
let me stay inside

curled up like a cat in the corner / 
it’s dreadful out there / 

I’m pleading
I’m begging
I’m praying
I’m dreading

I’m imploring 
I’m beseeching
I’m entreating
I’m staying

let me stay inside
let me stay inside

books have words /
paintings have strokes /
plays have scenes /
music has movements

I have a brain / 
thick as molasses
molasses

let me stay inside
let me stay inside
let me stay inside



it's dreadful out there
shhh...

Details

October 2018
sounds: Vocals, Guitars / Bass / Drums / Cello loops & samples (Sample 

Focus)
time: 2:32

Comment

...struggles with agoraphobia

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/ZtK9RZ-OG9g)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/30186439-stay-inside-
molasses)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/stay-inside-
molasses/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/stay-inside/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/stay-inside/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/stay-inside-molasses/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/stay-inside-molasses/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/30186439-stay-inside-molasses
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/30186439-stay-inside-molasses
https://youtu.be/ZtK9RZ-OG9g


Aching Molasses (Harvey Dog)

 

(rooster crowing)
Ow!! Oh My God! /
My body
it's becoming a fading memory /
a constant struggle
to keep on moving / 
(I can't get up!
I can't get up!)

I have more band-aids on my body 
than Les Nesmann from WKRP /
...cincinnati...
(you're showing your age)



I used to be on the stage
hurling obscenities
rolling on the floor / 
now I'm a stay inside molasses
listing insecurities /
double checking 
the locks
on my door
(lock that door
lock that door)
it used to be so easy
24 beers
(hey there mr. socialite) /
now I'm inside 
grinding 
grinding
grinding
the weeds /
where's the compromise?
where's the balance?

the things I feared
are the things I love /
the things I loved
are the things I fear /
the things I needed
are the things I loathe /
the things I sought
are the things I shun / 
the things I feared
are the things I fear
the things I loved
are the things I fear

hmmm...deep...ok..deep

* groan *



I need a metronome
to find rhythm in my life /
I already tried a wife /
common-law
(nice try)

still breathing
still learning
still living / 
the wheel's are still rolling 
rolling /
hurling obscenities
rolling on the floor /
writing inanities
putting the bolts
back on my door /

shhhh...
there's dangerous people out there...

(he used to be so much more fun when he drank....)

good night.



Details

February 2019
sounds: Vocals, Guitars / Percussion loops & samples (Sample Focus), Sounds  

(SoundBible)
time: 3:14

Comment

The body failing...inevitably...

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/ZdC3CeR3sS4)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/30534310-aching-
molasses)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/aching-
molasses/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/aching-molasses/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/aching-molasses/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/aching-molasses/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/aching-molasses/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/30534310-aching-molasses
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/30534310-aching-molasses
https://youtu.be/ZdC3CeR3sS4


A Slight Vulnerability (Harvey Dog)

 

silent
within shadows,
lurking in corners,
ready to dismantle
defences,
ready
to make
the big comeback,
the big return…
always ready



floating
in air,
seeking to shatter
sensitivities,
searching for
weaknesses,
a slight
vulnerability,
ready to darken
reality.
the mendacious
beast…
always ready

Details

June 2020
sounds: Vocals, Bells, Percussion (Sample Focus)
time: 1:13

Comment

...depression lurking...always lurking.

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/8Kxu8Vpsfl8)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31877319-a-slight-
vulnerability)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/a-slight-
vulnerability/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/poetry/a-slight-
vulnerability/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/poetry/a-slight-vulnerability/
http://www.harveydogwritings.com/poetry/a-slight-vulnerability/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/a-slight-vulnerability/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/a-slight-vulnerability/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31877319-a-slight-vulnerability
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31877319-a-slight-vulnerability
https://youtu.be/8Kxu8Vpsfl8


Road To Utopia (Harvey Dog)

 

Get the suitcase out
time to get it packed,
check the weather
is it going to rain?
Where are the maps?
Where are the maps?
Do we even know where we're going?
We have to be absolutely positively sure
we know where we're going.

Who's looking after the dog?
I don't know about this
I don't know
are we doing the right thing?
Should we go back from where we came?
Should we go back to what we know?
I like to be told what to do,
No!
we gotta change
we gotta change



Tension is a teacher,
silence is the answer,
we're on the road
The Road to Utopia

Take a left, take a right
oh look, there's a hospital gate,
I hope we're early
I hope we're not late,
The journey's just begun
are you having fun?
I heard of a place
a far away place.

Take a left, take a right
make love with the mainstream,
everywhere is nowhere
nowhere is everywhere,
let your mind flow,
can you feel it?
potential
can you feel it?
it's alive!

Is it wrong, is it right?
is it dark, is it light?
I know of a place
a faraway place

Tension is a teacher,
silence is the answer,
we're on the road
The Road to Utopia



It was always here
It was already here
We were already there
Utopia is everywhere!

Details

July 2019
sounds: Vocals, Guitars / Percussion loops & samples (Sample Focus)
time: 3:51

Comment

...still looking for the maps!

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/RSRZtdDvsNY)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/30984742-the-road-to-
utopia)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/utopia/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/utopia/)

https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/30984742-the-road-to-utopia
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/30984742-the-road-to-utopia
http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/utopia/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/utopia/
https://youtu.be/RSRZtdDvsNY


Big Bill Broonzy’s Got the Blues Again (Harvey Dog)

 

The chimes at midnight
reverberate down my spine / into my soul
A coyote packs howling
sets the dogs to barking / & I’m shaking
The sound of a broken acoustic guitar
pierces my soul /
Big Bill Broonzy’s in my dreams again
Big Bill Broonzy’s in my dreams again

Black, Brown & White
(preach on Big Bill)
treat everybody right,
Big Bill looked over at me
and he asked me:
“Is it really so hard / not to hate?”
The wind whispered into the silence
& the summers get hotter
& the floods get higher
& higher higher



C
Big Bill Broonzy’s got the blues again
Big Bill Broonzy’s got the blues again
You ain’t learned shit since you stole the blues
give him his money, he’s paid his dues
Big Bill Broonzy’s got the blues again
Big Bill Broonzy’s got the blues again

You fuckers!
You ain’t learned nuthin’
it’s the same old song
it’s the same old dance
we saw broken down souls
scouring the sewer
searching for hope,
a tear fell from Big Bill’s eye
we shook hands & said goodbye,
you tell those folks of yours
we’re still waiting for a change (3X)

C
+
Big Bill Broonzy’s in my dreams again
Big Bill Broonzy’s in my dreams again

Goodnight Big Bill



Details

August 2019
sounds: Vocals, Guitars / Clavichord / Percussion (Sample Focus), Sounds 

(SoundBible), sample of “Worried Life Blues” by Big Bill Broonzy
time: 4:03

Comment

Big Bill says: “We still ain’t learned nuthin’!”

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/NzIlY0Eh50k)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31063557-big-bill-
broonzys-got-blues-again)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/big-bill-
broonzy/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/big-bill-broonzy/)

https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31063557-big-bill-broonzys-got-blues-again
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31063557-big-bill-broonzys-got-blues-again
http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/big-bill-broonzy/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/big-bill-broonzy/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/big-bill-broonzy/
https://youtu.be/NzIlY0Eh50k


Blue Dreams of the Piano Man (Harvey Dog)

 

Blue Dream

the light of the sun
tickles my eyes,
I look past a fly
trying to break-in
through my window

a stranger on 52nd street
is singing "The Piano Man",
people gently 
pass him by
as he looks toward
the hovering blue sky



my state-of-mind
travels to a 
smoke-filled bar,
memories pour forth, 
distorted,
tangled by time

loud laughter 
covers the crying,
dreams have dimmed
friends are dying

we have no choice

we keep on drinking
we keep on dreaming
we keep on laughing (2x)

the piano man 
plays us a melody
and we all feel 
a little less lonely
yes
we all feel
a little less lonely
...
we feel alright
alright alright
...



there's an old man
sitting next to me,
there, right there,
he says,
can you play me 
a memory?
you're the piano man
the piano man,
piano?
where you going
piano man?

Tony has cash
hehe

Details

October 2019
sounds: Vocals, Guitar (Sample Focus), Sounds (Sound Bible)
time: 1:43

Comment

Title of the original poem: “Vaping, Billy Joel & My Penis”

Links

YouTube (  https://youtu.be/ExKSvbK60-M  )  

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31206145-blue-
dreams-of-the-piano-man)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/blue-
dreams/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/blue-dreams/)

https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31206145-blue-dreams-of-the-piano-man
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31206145-blue-dreams-of-the-piano-man
http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/blue-dreams/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/blue-dreams/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/blue-dreams/
https://youtu.be/ExKSvbK60-M


The Words I Speak (Harvey Dog)

 

a tepid reaction
to the words I speak,
an awkward silence
distant stares

misunderstood
(or worse)
understood...
I formulate 
new words
to retrieve
lost dignity



it's not like
I'll lose any sleep
over it,
but, you know,
what if I
write about it
and then I read it
and I feel
a touch
guilty
about it
(not too much)
and it ruins 
my chi,
my utopian life,
my meditation,
my yang,
my fucking positivity?

I'm getting too old
for this,
I really need to
smarten up

why?
why?
why?
do I say stupid things??



Details

October 2020
sounds: Vocals, Percussion / Electric Guitar (Sample Focus)
time: 1:08

Comment

...a common problem...

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/KJNIE80u34A)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/32211590-the-words-i-
speak)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/words-i-
speak/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/words-i-speak/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/words-i-speak/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/words-i-speak/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/words-i-speak/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/32211590-the-words-i-speak
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/32211590-the-words-i-speak
https://youtu.be/KJNIE80u34A


Revolution Blues (Neil Young)

 

Well, we live in a trailer
at the edge of town,
you never see us
we don't come around.

We got twenty five rifles
just to keep
you bastards down,
but we need you now,
we need you now
and that's why
I'm hangin' 'round.

So you be good to me
and I'll be good to you,
in this land of conditions
I'm not above suspicion
I won't attack you,
but, I won't back you.



Well, it's so good to be here,
asleep on your lawn,
remember your guard dog?
well, I'm afraid
that he's gone,
it was such a drag
to hear him
whining all night long.

Yes, that was me with the doves,
setting them free
near the factory
where you built your computer,
love.

I hope you get the connection,
'cause I can't take
the rejection,
I won't deceive you,
I just don't believe you.

Well, I'm a barrel of laughs,
with my carbine on,
I keep 'em hoppin'
till my ammunition's gone,
but I'm still not happy,
I feel like
there's something wrong.
I got the revolution blues,



I see bloody fountains,
and ten million dune buggies
comin' down the mountains,
well, I hear that Laurel Canyon
is full of famous stars,
but I hate them worse than lepers
and I'll kill them
in their cars.

so good to see you...

Details

January 2020
sounds: Vocals, Dystopian Sounds / Drums / Guitar (Sample Focus)
time: 3:24

Comment

The original is on the album: “On the Beach” by Neil Young, 1975.

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/PxWnTQ7JjWA)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31535534-revolution-
blues-neil-young)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/revolution-
blues/)

http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/revolution-blues/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/revolution-blues/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31535534-revolution-blues-neil-young
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31535534-revolution-blues-neil-young
https://youtu.be/PxWnTQ7JjWA


Hippie at the Laundromat (Harvey Dog)

 

There's a hippie in the laundromat
and he's shouting:

"Peace to shirts!
Peace to pants!
Peace to socks!
Peace to undies!"

Well, not really

...but in my current state of mind
I wish he would, you know,
give me some cosmic assurance
as I put the downy in the rinse cycle,
I need some sort of 60's rebellion
something to give me that passion
that I need - I'm listening
I'm listening hippie
I'm listening



So I put the quarters in the dryer
then the hippie jumps up on top of the counter
screaming: "It's time brothers and sisters!
Rejoice for inner peace can be found within yourself!"
I hear a 20-minute Jerry Garcia guitar solo
mellowing inside my head
and I scream at the hippie,
"Right on brother!
Right on sister!
Right on brothers and sisters!"

The people in the laundromat 
are startled,  so I hold up my lighter
letting his cosmic assurances pour into my soul
and the candles flicker in the rain
and I imagine making love in the mud at woodstock
rolling around rolling around tasting colours
in a black and white world, and I scream at the hippie:
"I love you!
I love you, hippie!
I love you!"

Hey Hippie, where are you going?
I'm not finished with you!
Come back here!
...bastard.



Details

February 2020
sounds: Vocals, Guitar / Tabla / Percussion / Synth (Sample Focus)
time: 2:08

Comment

A lyric from the 1980’s revisited and revamped. 

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/8bx1-pmcD4g)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31586017-hippie-at-
the-laundromat)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/hippie/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/hippie-lyric/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/hippie-lyric/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/hippie/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31586017-hippie-at-the-laundromat
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31586017-hippie-at-the-laundromat
https://youtu.be/8bx1-pmcD4g


If I Lost My Memory (Harvey Dog)

 

If I lost my memory
I would be free

I would be at peace,
I would have no past
no history to haunt me,
no regrets
no heartbreaks

I would be over you,
no remembrances
to torment me,
no restless nights
no nightmares

If I lost my memory
I would be free…



Details

March 2020
sounds: Vocals, Brush Fire / Ghostly Pad (Sample Focus), Synthesizer 

(AudioSauna)
time: 1:04

Comment

The pleasure of forgetting.

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/mt9V_pBUjwE)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31633301-if-i-lost-my-
memory)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/lost-
memory/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/poetry/lost-memory/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/poetry/lost-memory/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/lost-memory/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/lost-memory/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31633301-if-i-lost-my-memory
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31633301-if-i-lost-my-memory
https://youtu.be/mt9V_pBUjwE


Love Is A Dog From Hell (Harvey Dog)

 

Life is kinda lonely, when the rivers are low,
you know, John Prine told me so,
there is no secret, there is no mystery,
everybody struggles to be free,
a flower in the sewer captures my attention,
I pluck that flower, improve my situation

Love is a dog 
love is a dog from hell
bow wow - ruff ruff
love is a dog from hell

Streetlights flicker, raindrops dance on concrete,
a mist hovers, faint screams echo the silence,
junkies search for invisible veins to prick,
a lonely prostitute asks me: "What do you want?"
a street preacher, he starts to sing:
"love is a dog, love is a dog from hell" (2x)
bow wow - ruff ruff



Sunshine is broken, storm clouds in the distance,
unspoken words scream belated regrets,
cracked spider webs contain flaming candles,
these distant dreams go beyond good and evil
nothing makes sense in the land of loneliness,
fires rage within the clouds of emptiness,
time passes slowly eventually she goes,
you know, John Prine told me so

Love is a dog 
love is a dog
love is a dog from hell (3X)

bow wow - ruff ruff

Details

April 2020
sounds: Vocals, Guitars (Sample Focus), Thunder & Rain sounds (SoundBible)
time: 2:49

Comment

...eventually she goes...

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/vGbTGfl1ifE)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31748879-love-is-a-
dog-from-hell)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/love-is-a-
dog/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/love-is-a-dog/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/love-is-a-dog/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/love-is-a-dog/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/love-is-a-dog/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31748879-love-is-a-dog-from-hell
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31748879-love-is-a-dog-from-hell
https://youtu.be/vGbTGfl1ifE


Kafka Dreams (Harvey Dog)

 

dark thoughts
& Kafka dreams
distort my
future,
my history

time floats
suspended,
is it ever
now?

walking down
shallow hallways
painted with grey 
despair,
I listen to
'roaches whispering
golden truths
at the trial



candles flicker
in & out of focus
as shadows dance
within the flame,
absurd promises
emanate from
morbid lips
& broken hearts

my fragile reality
drifts
toward
dark thoughts
& Kafka dreams 

...again 



Details

June 2020
sounds: Vocals, Music / Sax (Sample Focus)
time: 1:40

Comment

Written after reading Kafka’s “The Metamorphosis”...again.

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/toA5I1nQ-VI)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31895550-kafka-
dreams)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/kafka-
dreams/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/poetry/kafka-dreams/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/poetry/kafka-dreams/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/kafka-dreams/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/kafka-dreams/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31895550-kafka-dreams
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/31895550-kafka-dreams
https://youtu.be/toA5I1nQ-VI


Baby Said Dada (Harvey Dog)

 

Charlene White:
"Spiders will crawl all over you 
when you go to sleep"

Baby said Dada
everything's going to be fine,
peaceful gentle humanity,
no - don't look outside

(Nothing to see here
move along move along)

Sally Dali Lama
setting up her easels,
smoking truths in Dada land,
I really dig your clothes
do you have the time time?
it's the new world order baby,
Baby said Dada
it's going to be alright



Charlene White:
"Ghosts will get you!"

Time is a cruel mistress
a race to the end, death,
Baby said Dada Dada
Jesus is gonna save you,
there is no reason to grieve,
no - don't look  inside (yourself)

Charlene White:
"Ghosts will get you!"

Wash your hands
wear your masks,
it's the new world order baby,
Baby said Dada
it's gonna be alright,
time is forever
(& ever)

Baby said Dada



Details

August 2020
sounds: Vocals, Harmonica, Helm Desktop Synthesizer. Samples 

(synthesizers, percussion, acoustic guitar) (Sample Focus). Special Guest 
Performer - Charlene White on vocals

time: 2:45

Comment

In the video, why does my drawing of Jesus look like Mick Foley?

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/vsDo2Aw3TdI)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/32037569-baby-said-
dada)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/baby-said-
dada/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/baby-said-dada/)

https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/32037569-baby-said-dada
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/32037569-baby-said-dada
http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/baby-said-dada/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/baby-said-dada/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/baby-said-dada/
https://youtu.be/vsDo2Aw3TdI


Clownface (Harvey Dog)

 

clownface
staring

through
the glass
of my 

front door

clownface
the torture

endless cruel toxic

clownface
I stand

senses acute, body still
every noise...
is it clownface?

coming for me?



clownface
the make-up
the antics
the theatrics

the sideshow revelry
cannot hide

the danger
the mystery
of that unsettled 
...feeling

it...it...it...it

infiltrating
my fragile sanity
mesmerizing
my scattered memory
rearranging
my twisted morality

please...
leave my space
clownface

please

it's not funny...
anymore



Details

January 2021
sounds: Vocals, Helm Synthesizer
time: 1:40

Comment

Embrace your inner clown.

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/NMQTwWltqcI)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/32431397-clownface)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/clownface/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/clownface/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/clownface/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/clownface/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/32431397-clownface
https://youtu.be/NMQTwWltqcI
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